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Cell Phone Numbers 
JUST A REMINDER... 31 days from today, cell phone 
numbers are being released to telemarketing companies 
and you will start to receive sales calls. YOU WILL BE 
CHARGED FOR THESE CALLS…  To prevent this, call 
the following number from your cell phone: 888-382-1222. 
It is the national DO NOT CALL list. It will only take a 
minute of your time. It blocks your number for five (5) 
years. 

•  False 
•  Cellular users can choose to register their cell 

numbers with the national Do Not Call registry as 
an additional measure of protection, but FCC 
regulations already in place outlaw most types of 
telemarketing calls to cell phones. 

•  Read more at http://www.snopes.com/politics/business/
cell411.asp#qRJS2J5P0V21hPg7.99 



Tom Hanks 
Memo to self: 
Be Tom Hanks 
This pic is hilarious already, but here is the back story: 
The fella in the white doesn't know Tom Hanks, never met never will 
Tom was sitting at the bar with his friend having a few beers, when he noticed this guy passed 
out, he went over to see if he was ok noticed the guy's mobile phone was on the table shot off a 
few pics and left the guy passed out and put the phone in the guys pocket 
Seriously can you imagine finding this on your phone after a drunken night out ??? 
 
 
 
 
 
•  Kinda… 
These photographs of actor Tom Hanks posing with an apparently drunken customer he 
encountered in a diner. The original post suggested that (contrary to the example text 
reproduced above) the other party in the photos was not a passed-out drunk who was unaware 
that Hanks was snapping photos of him with his cell phone, but rather a fan who ran into Hanks 
at a restaurant and deliberately pretended to be drunk while posing for some amusing pictures 
with a compliant celebrity.  
Read more at http://www.snopes.com/photos/people/tomhanks.asp#C0qBlkwTLFJCEgG4.99 
 



Your S/W is out of date 

•  Although the links enclosed in such messages did take recipients who clicked on them 
to very convincing and professional-looking web sites full of PDF-related product 
information and user testimonials, those sites had no connection to Adobe and offered 
no valid Adobe products — they were faux sites apparently created to spread malware 
and/or collect sensitive personal information.  
Read more at 
http://www.snopes.com/fraud/phishing/adobe.asp#yU74ZGIAMp7bXgkz.99 



WILL SMITH—R.I.P 

•  False 
•  No such fate has befallen the actor. Not only are the accounts of his death a 

hoax, but those reports are being spread by a malicious Facebook app. When 
users are tricked into clicking through on these fake "R.I.P. Will Smith" posts 
to see the promised news videos, they end up installing a rogue app that 
posts the same very thing to other Facebook pages in their name.  
Read more at 
http://www.snopes.com/computer/facebook/willsmithdead.asp#Bx0J2TrlwoKtsR52.99 



No Can Deliver 
[Collected via e-mail, August 2008]  
 
Unfortunately we were not able to deliver postal package you sent on July the 25 
in time because the recipient's address is not correct.  
 
Please print out the invoice copy attached and collect the package at our office.  
 
Your FEDEX 
www.fedex.com  
 
•  Real Virus 
•  The bogus messages informed users about packages they had supposedly 

sent that could not be delivered due to incorrect recipient addresses and 
invited them to open and print out attached invoices in order to claim the 
undelivered packages at UPS offices. The messages included a file 
attachment called 'ups_invoice.zip' which actually harbored a malicious 
executable file called 'ups_invoice.exe', but the attachment displayed a 
Microsoft Word icon to make it appear like a harmless Word document and 
thereby lure recipients into clicking on it.  
Read more at 
http://www.snopes.com/computer/virus/ups.asp#UoccB3krpJyz09Td.99 



Background 

•  Scouts spend more and more time on-line each 
day. 

•  They interact differently then previous generations 
with web content. 

•  The internet can be a fantastic and dangerous 
place… 



Social Media 

•  Facebook - Photos, Videos, Blogs, 
Apps 

•  Snapchat- Disappearing video shorts 
•  Twitter- Micro-blogging, RSS 
•  Tumblr- Microblogging 
•  Google+- General (Facebook) 
•  Instagram- Photo and video sharing 
•  YouTube- Video sharing 
•  Skype- Video Chat 
•  Flickr- Photo sharing 
•  … 
•  Wikipedia has a list of over 150 social 

media sites, excluding dating sites, 
which is woefully incomplete.  There 
are lots… 



Social Media 

•  What are the benefits? 
–  Social confidence  
–  New and emerging technologies. 
–  School work. 
–  Keeping in touch  



Social Media 

•  What are the risks? 
–  Credibility of Information 
–  Fake Profiles 
–  Bullying 
–  Irresponsible Behavior 



The BSA Response 

•  Social media is here to stay.   
•  Leaders must “get it”. 
•  Cyber Chip to the rescue! 



Cyber Chip 

•  Topics 
–  Cyber Bullying 
–  Internet Etiquette 
–  Gaming 
–  Cell phone use 

•  An evolving tool, targeted toward 
segregated age groups 
–  Grades 1-3 
–  Grades 4-5 
–  Grades 6-8 
–  Grades 9-12 
–  Updates annually, requires “re-cert” 



Cyber Chip 
•  http://www.scouting.org/Training/YouthProtection/CyberChip.aspx 

•  A National Partner. 
•  Two levels with distinct recognitions 

–  “Level 1”- Grades 1-5 (Cubs) 
–  “Level 2”- Grades 6-12 (Scouts/Venturers/

Explorers) 



Cyber Chip 

•  Each Grade group has certain requirements 
–  Read/understand an “Internet Safety Pledge” 
–  Write/agree with parent/sign a personalized contract 

(Level 2) 
–  Interface with social media safely (Grades 9-12, 

Facebook) 
–  Review a video 
–  Teach Internet safety to a younger group (Grade 4-12) 
–  Review electronic device practices with unit leader 

(Grades 4-12) 
–  “Recharge” annually 



Cyber Chip 

•  Resources available from the BSA 
–  Cyber Chip pocket card (grades 1-5) 
–  Cyber Chip pocket card (grades 6-12) 
–  Cyber Chip patch (grades 1-5) 
–  Cyber Chip patch (grades 6-12) 
–  Power Pack Pals (bullying), No. 33979 
–  Power Pack Pals (Internet safety), No. 33981 



Cyber Chip- Roll Out 
Unit Leaders 
•  Prepare yourself 
•  Unit Meeting 
•  Challenge your Scouts 
•  Have fun! 
•  Make it pertinent. 



Cyber Chip- Roll Out 

Councils and Districts 
•  Make it visible. 
•  Get the word out.  
•  Make it fun. 



NetSmartz 

•  http://www.netsmartz.org/scouting 
•  Troop Leader “education” is included too! 



NetSmartz 



NetSmartz- File Sharing 



NetSmartz- File Sharing 



BSA Social Media “Guidelines” 

•  These are not optional 
–  They are BSA’s rules for any Social Media 

which you may set up for your Unit, District, 
or Council. 

•  http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Marketing/Resources/SocialMedia.aspx 

•  They are long and tedious, will hit the high 
points here. 
–  Be sure to read and understand them on 

your own. 



BSA Social Media “Guidelines” 

•  Adhere to all Social Media site rules. 
•  No “private” channels 

–  Must be open to the Social Media 
administrators.   

–  “Hidden” Facebook groups are disallowed. 
•  No ability for one-on-one interactions. 
•  All electronic communication must include 2 

deep leadership.   
•  It is up to the leader to figure  out how to 

incorporate in the  communication. 



BSA Social Media “Guidelines” 

•  Personal profiles should be limited in 
content 

•  Follow posted Internet Safety Guidelines 



BSA Social Media “Guidelines” 

•  Assign Unit leaders who have been Youth 
Protection trained to monitor the site. 

•  Social media takes a thick skin.  
•  Be prepared to respond to negative or inaccurate 

posts if response is warranted.  



BSA Social Media “Guidelines” 
•  Main-stream Media contacts 
•  Remember your YPT Guidelines.  As the monitor, you have a 

responsibility for the safety of the youth in your Group. 
•  Remember that Social Media lasts “Forever” 
•  “Trust But Verify” 



The Last Word 

•  Social media can be a powerful tool for sharing the 
joys and triumphs of Scouting  

•  If not executed properly, it can be a detriment to 
everything Scouting represents.  

•  Engage in social media activities wisely.  
•  Just when you think you “got it”… 



cyberkdet@aol.com 


